
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSION JUDGE ::::::

Sessions Case No. 54 (BGN)/20L1

u/s 302/34 IPC.

(Arising out of Bongaigaon G.R. Case N

State of Assam

Vs.

1. Md Jamir Uddin,

2. Md Jahan Uddin Sheikh and

3.MdAmirAli ...Accused.

PRESENI ;- Sri Binod Kr Cheti,
Sessions Judge,
Bonoaioaon.

Appearance :-.

b-or the State : Smri R. Kr. f3anncrn. public

For the accused: Sri M.Rahman, Advocate for
persons

Date of Argument : 07.L1,.20Ig.

DatroLludgment : 30. 11.201 9.

JUDGI\{ENT AND ORDER

The prosecution case, in short, as

16.8.1996 of J.P. Bora is that G. Ramchiary, who was

New Bongaigaon yard found lying dead ar Dock

Bongaigaon with neck cur.
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On receipt of the FIR, the In_charge New
Bongaigaon GRP made GD enrry no. 332 dared 16.08.1996 and
forwarded the same to oc Bongaigaon GRpS to register a case. He took
up the case for investigation. Accordingly, the l.-charge Bongaigaon
GRPS registered a case being Bongaigaon G.R.p.S case No. 63/1996
under section 302 lpc. During investigatiorr rhe Investigating officer
visited the place of occurrence, drew up the sketch map of the place of
occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses.

3' on appearance of the accused person, the rearned
sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S) Bongaigaon furr-rished the copies
of the docunrents under scctio. 207 cr.p.c ancr committed the case to the
court of Sessions, Bongaigaon being the offence u/s 302 Ipc is
exclusively triable by the Court of Sessions.

After committal of the case, on appearance of the
accused persons, going through the police report furnished under section
173 cr.P.c and hearing both sides, having found a prima facie case,
charge u/s 302 Ipc was framed against the above named accused Md
Jamir Uddin, Md Jahan udin sheikh and Md Amir Ali. The accused
persons abjured their guilt and pleacled to stand for trial.

5. During trial, to bring home the charge against the
ccused Persons, prosecution side examined as many as 9 witnesses . In

their statement recordecl u/s 313 cr.P.c, thc accused persons denied all

n 
the aliegations levelled agairrst them and pleaded innocence. Defence

\ , adduced no evidence.
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Whether on night hours intervening 15.8.g6 and

16.08.1996 at New Bongoigoon Roilway yard

(3)

Point for determination:-

At the very oLlt set, the evidence on

purpose of adjudication of the charge

occused persons in furtherance of their common

intention did commit murder by intentionaily

causinq death of Gobindo Rom Chiory, an officer

on dttty for the night and thereby committed an

offence u/s 302/34IpC?

6.

scrutinized for the

accused persons.

7. The eviderrce of PW L, (Sr_rbash Ch Tha '), is that

the incident occurred in the month of July/August, in the year

on that day he was on duty at New Bongaigaon Railway

A.M

that

1996 and

tion with
M.S. Ali, Nayak, N. pandey, Havildar, Ram Raksha Das, ar Pit
No. 2,11",L2 and on or about L2rL2.3oA.M Inspector Govinda

visited there for inspection and in the morning he saw the body of
Govinda Ramchiary lying on the railway line with cut injury on the neck.

During cross examination he clenied the

that he did not state before police that at about r 2:00-1

Inspector G. Ramchiary did not visit them for inspectio,. He

his duty place was at workshop ar New Bongaigaon and the d
situated at a distance of about 1 K.M frorn workshop and the

dead body was lying in dock pit no.3.

pit is
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8' The evidence of pw 2 (Nagen Karita), is that the
incident took piace on 15.08.1996 and on that day he was on duty as

Head constable of RpF ar New Bongaigaon from 6 p.M to 6 AM and
entrusted dLrty in pit line. It is deposed rhar ar 2.30 A.M Inspecror
Ramchiary Sahab alongwith shankar Mazumdar. i,spected their duty
place. In the rnorning at about 4.40 A.M one Up 53 BG passenger was
taken to said line after cleaning and while he we,t to saicl duty after
refreshing he noticed a person wearing uniform rying in the line and
informed the matter to s.r Farook and accordingry S.I Farook sent him
alongwith consrable Ramesh orang a.d Mokbul Hussain then they
identified the dead body as of their Inspecror Ramchiary lying ,, the
railway line and the dead body was beheaded.

During cross he stated that the dead body was found
in the B.G line, pit linc.

9. PW 3 (Durga prasad Sharma), deposed that the
incident took place on 16.08,1996 ancr in the rnorning he heard that near
railway Pit line a dead body of an officer of Railway protection Force
was lying and at about 1.30/2.00 p.M the Inspector of GRpS reported
him that the sniffer dog entered through his home ancl summoned him
and his father for recording their statemenr.

PW 4 (Bhagirat Sharma), deposed that the incident
took place irr the year 1996 and on rhe day of' [hc. incident sniffer dog
ntered into his house and went towards backside of jungle and they

( ere called to GRPS officc at Bongaigaon for recording their statement.\d
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PW 5 (Kanak Ch Talukdar), deposed that he was on

duty at New Bongaigaon workshop from 6 p.M to 6 A.M on 15.08.1996

and on 15.08.1996 at lr.4s P.M, Inspector Govinda Ramchiary and Head

constable Shanl<ar Mazutndar came there and enquired about their duties

and left. It is stated that on 16.08.1gg6 in rhe morning he receivecl phone

call from l{ead constable of RpF oLrr post that Inspector Govind

Ramchiary met heavy accidcnt near FCi sicling and asked to send staff

then he sent Havildar Shoti prasad, Mithailal Ram, constables

B.R.Gupta, P.c. Sonowal and Ananta Barman to the piace of occurrence

and after closing of his cltrty he went to the place of occurrence and saw

the body of Inspector Govir-rd Ramchiary beheadecl.

During cross examination he stated that the distance

from workshop to Pit line is aboLrt r ll 1/z KM and for cleaning and

shunting the trains always passes thr.ough pit linc.

11.

12.
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PW 6 (Bipin Sharma), deposed thar on 1S.08.1996

he was working as In-charge at New Bongaigaon GRp Investigation

centre and on that day in the mornirlg at 7.1_0 A.M, In-charge of New

Bongaigaon RPF Post, Sri J.p. Bora lodgc,d written ejahar that Inspector

Govind Ramchiary was on round up duty at New Bongaigaon Railway

Yard and in the morning Ramchiary was found dead with severed head

on the Dock/Pit line. Accordingly, he made G.D entry and sent the

ejahar to the o.c. GRP Bongaigaon for registering a case and himself
took up the investigatior-r, did inquest on the dead body (Ext 1) and sent

the dead body for post mortem examination, prepared the sketch map of
the place of occurrence (Ext 2), recc-rrded the statement of the witnesses.

He deposed that Ext 3 is the Ejahar filed by J.p. Bora, GRp Inspector.
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During cross examination he stated that after
receiving the ejahar at 7.3s A.M he visired the place of occurrence

alongwith Inspecror J.p. Bora and staffs and the dead body of the

deceased was found at pit no.5. He stated that two Havildars were with
the deceased but he did not seize their duty chart. He stated that there is
no mention of name of the accused in the Ejahar. He stated that he had

seen sharp cutting injurics on the cheek. I-le stated that he did not record

any statemerrt of indepcnclent witness.

13. PW 7 (Sorman Ali Ahmed), deposed that on
29.12.1998 he was working as Exccr-rtive Magisrate, Bongaigaon and on

that day he went to New Bongaigaon for recreation of crime duty in
connection with GRps case no. 63/g6 u/s 302 Ipc and recorcled the

statement of the accused persons namely- Muslim Ali, Barek Ali and

Jamir Uddin Sheikh whc'rein accused Mr-rslim Ali and Barrek Aii told that

the accusecl Amir Ali inflictc.d dragger blow from behind in the neck of
the Inspector Govind Ran-rchiary ers a result of which three fourth of the

neck of Govind Ramchiary severed and then the body lcll down. He
proved the statements of Muslim Ali as Ext 4, statement of Barrel< Ali as

Ext 5, statement of Jamir Uddin as Ext 6 and his report submitted to
Additional Deputy commissioner, Bongarigaon as Ext 7.

During cross examination he stated he did not
remember when he submitted the report. He stated that he did not certify
whether the accusecl persons volurrtarily without any fear haci givep their
statements or not.

PW B (Sarad Kr Saharia), SD,IM(S), Bongaigaon

Contd....
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deposed that on 07.01.1999 he was In-charge of chief Judicial
Magistrate and on that accused Barek Ali was produced before him for
recording his confessional statement and after observing all the

formalities he recorded his confessional statemenr (Ext 10). He proved
lris order dated 07.01.1999 as Ext B, order dated 0g.01.1g9 as Ext 9,

confessional statement of Barc.k Ali as Ext 10.

During cross examination he denied the suggestion

that as the accused was in police custody the accused did not make the

confessional statement voluntarily. He stated that as per Ext 7 thc age of
the accused Barek Ali was shown as 17 years on the date of recording his
statement.

15. PW 9 (Dr Nikunja Das) deposed rhar on being
authorized to depose on behalf of Dr Biren chakraborty wr,ro conducted

the autopsy on the dead body of Gobinda Ramchiary whose signature is
known to him and found that - head is detached from the body ar rhe

ievel of neck. Anteriorly the r-reck at the Iowest level of partially cut by
sharp cutti,g weapon. It clrts arrrcrio,eck muscles, trachea upto
cervical vertebrae-level likel-y by rurnning trairr. Vertebra apd posterior
neck muscles are crushecl. one incised wound 1 feet x 1 feet over left
and cheek, only skin depth. Doctor opined that the death occurred

instantaneously as a result of shock and haemorrhage due to sharp cut
injury and also crushed injury over neck leading to detachment of head
from the body. Injuries are ante mortem in nature. Ext 11 is the post
mortem examination rcport.

In his c'r'oss cxaminatio.r pw g stated that the crush

injury may be caused due to run over by the train a.s mentionccl in the
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(B)

post mortem examination report, Ext j l.

So far the death of Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary is
concerned his death was caused due to sharp cut injury on his neck
thereby detachir-rg his head from the body at neck. one incised wound 1

feet x 1 feet was arso on the on the overt left cheek with skin deep. The
opinion of the doctor is that the crcath occurred instantaneously as a
result of shock and hacmorrhage duc to shary cut injury and also crushed
injury over neck leadi.g to detachment of head from the body. The
description of the wou.rcl is as head detached from the body at neck and
anterioriy the neck at the rowest level partially cut by sharp cutting
weapon. It cuts anterior neck muscles, trachea upto cervical vertebrae
level. vertebra and posterior neck muscle crushed like by running train.

16.

17. Prosecurion story is of Inspector Gobinda
Ramchiary was killed by rhc accused by hacking him to death with sharp
cutting weapon like daggcr. But no weapon has been scized. prosecution

case rests solely on the confessional statcment of ore of the accused
Barek Ali, who subsequently defa,rted and was declared absconder.
There are all total nine accused persons as per charge sheet ancl out of
these nine five were shown as absconder in the charge sheet.
subsequently absconder shown accused Jahan Uddin was arrested and he
alongwith two other facecr trial. prosecution examined nine witnesses
including pw 6, the Investigating officer, pw 7, the Executing
Magistrate, Pw B, Judicial officer who recorded the confessionalil 
Magistrate, Pw B, Judicial officer who recorded the confessional

\ statement u/s 164 crP.c of accused Barek Ali and pw g, thc doctor who
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proved the post mortem report.

18. So, PW 1 to PW 5 are the independent witnesses to
bring home the charge of the prosecution against the accused. The
evidence of PW 1 is that on that day in the morning he was informed by
the staff of the workshop that the dead body of Inspector Gobinda
Ramchiary was lying clead on the railway line. He went there and saw

the dead body of Gobincla lLamchiary with cut injury on rhe neck lying
on the railway line. pw 2, the head constable of RpF Bongaigaon in the

morning at 6 A'M went to his duty and noticeci a person wearing uniform
was lying on the railway line. He informed the matter to his Officer and

on being asked went with constable Ramesh orang to see the clead body
and identified the dead body is that of I.spector Gobinda Ra*chiary.
The head was found beheaded. PW 3's evidence is that the incident took
place on 16.8.1996 and heard rhat rhe dead body of an officer of
Railway Protection Force was lying near the railway line. police brought

sniffer dog and the sniffer dog entered through his home and went
towards thc backside junglc. pw 4 don'r know any of thc accused

persons. FIis evidence is also that on that clay one sniffer of CID police

entered his house and went towards backside of the jungle. pw 5, the

then railway employce dcposed rhat on 1s.08.j9g6 at arouncl 11.4s p.M

Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary and head constable Shankar Mazumdar
came there ar-rd left after enquiry of tl-reir duties and on 16.08.1996 in the

morning received phone call from the head constable that Inspector

Gobinda Rarnchiary met with heavy acciclent near FCI siding.

PW 6 is the Investigating Officer who made the
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General Diary entry in respect of the dead body found, got the inquest of
the dead body done, sent the dead body for post mortem, prepared the

sketch map of the place of occurrence and recorded the statement of the

witnesses.

20. None of the witnesses has seen the incident or heard

as to how Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary died. They all speak about the

dead body of Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary being found beheaclecl lying
on the railway line. Record reveals that pw B, the then sr-rb-Divisional

Judicial Magistrate (S), Bongaigaon recorded the confessiorral statement

u/s 164 Cr.P.c of accuscci Barek Ali. Ext i 0 is the confessional

statement, wherein he stated that about 2-2yz years back Amir Ali,
Muslim, Jahan uddin, Rup chand Farik, Ali Fh_rssain, Babu, Zamir and

himself went to the New Bongaigaon railway yard to steei iron and at

that time a Police officer caught Farik. Mrsiim and Jahan Uddin told to
leave Farik but the Police officer did not leave Farik at which Amir
struck the Police officer with the dagger on the neck ar-rd Muslim struck
on the head of that police officer with iron hook. The neck of the police

man was severed ancl thc hcad hanged with thc portion of muscle. Then

Amir, Jahan uddin, Farik, Babu and [{rrp chand took the clead bodv and

thrown it ou the railway line.

21,. If we go by the confessional statement Barek Ali is
silent as to his roll in the commission of the offence excepr that he went

with other accused persons to commit theft of iron. Beirg so, the

confessional statement is not inculpatory and being so, it is not a

)t.r$Ss
rr af l:trt
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confessional statement in true sense.

22. The incident is of 16.8.1996 and inirially police

arrested other persons. Accr-rsed Barek was arrested and produced before

the Court on29.12.1998, as revealed from the record and taken to police

custody. After Police custody the accused was produced before the

Court on 07.01-.1999 with a prayer to record his confessional statement.

The learned sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrare (s), Bongaigaon, In-

charge, chief Judicial Magistrate enquired thc accused Barek AIi, who

was willing to make confession and thereafter the learned Sub-Divisional

Judicial Magistrate (s), Bongaigaon, sent Rarek Ali to judicial custody

for one day for the purpose of reflccriorr. on 08.01.19gg Barek Ali was

produced before him at 3 P.M and on being encluired the accused was

willing to confess and accordingly the confessional statement was

recorded. During the appearance stage the accused Barek Ali alongwith

others defaulted and on receipt of report and examining the Executive

officer they were declared arbsconder vide order dared 2l.L0.2oro.

23. The accused Barek Ari was taken to porice custody

on21..L2.1998 and produced after police custocly on 07.01.1ggg and his

confessional statemenr was recorded on 08.01.1ggg. It scem that the

accused did not get sllfficicnt time for reflcction and furtlrer more his

confession is not inclupatory but exculpatory. More so, the accused

Barek Ali is not before the court either to admit his confession or to
retract the same. Record also rcvears that pw 7, the then Executive

0 Magistrate, Bongaigaon recordecl thc srarement of accused Muslim AIi,

\W,, 
Barek Ali and Zamir Uddin Sheikh. Muslim Ali's statement (Ext 4) is
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quite similar that of the starement of Barek Ali (Ext 5) and Zamir Uddin

Sheikh deniecl of his involvement in the rnurcler of Inspector Gobinda

Ramchiary. FIe opposed the statement of Barek Ali and statecl rhat due ro

some enmity Barek Ali lras falsely irnplicated him.

The statc.rtrent of accused Muslim AIi, Barek Ali and

Zamir uddin were recorded during their police custody and pw-7 is not

a Judicial Officer authorized to record confessional starement U/S 164

Cr.P.C. Recording of confessional statement requires certain obligation
on the part of the Judicial officer to apprise thc accused that he is not a
Police officer ; that the accused is not bou,d to make the confession ;

that the confession macre by thc accused will not be used against him as

evidence during trial and that the accusecl being informed that if he

refuses to make the confession he will be sent to police custocly. This
precaution lras not been taken by PW 7 white recorcling the statcrlent and

more so recording of statement of accused during police custody is hit by
section 25 and 26 of the Evidence Act.

25- Learned advocate for trre accnsed relied upon some

of the judgn-rents of the i-{on'ble Gauhati High court and i{on'ble
Supreme Court regarding confessional statement ancl submittecl that the

confessional statement (Ext 10) of accused Bare[< Ali (absconder) cannot

be acted upon.

26' The Hon'ble Supreure Court in the case of Ram

n Prakesh Vs State of Punjab rcporred in 1959 SCR 1219 held that ' rhe

( , n voluntory ancl ffue confession made by an accused thoughir wasw,,./\
lw/ tl
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subsequently retracted by him con be taken into consideration agoinst a
co-Qccused by virtue of section 30 of the Evidence Act, but as o motter of
prudence of practice the Court should not act upon it to susfain
conviction of the co-accused without fult and strong corroborotion in
material particulars both os to the crime and os to the connection with
that crime.'

27. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Kashmira singh vs state of Madhaya pradesh ArR 1gs2sc -159 held
that the confession of an accused is not evidence in the ordinary sense of
the term as defined in section 3 of the Evidence Act. It cannot be made
the foundation of a confession and can only be used in support of other
evidence. The proper way is, first, to marshal the evidence against the
accused including the confession together from consideration and see
whether, if it is believed, a conviction can safely be passed on it. If it is
enable to believe independentry of the confession, then of course it is not
necessary to call the conviction in aid. But cases may arise where the
Judge is not proper to act o. the other evidence as it stands, even though,
if believed, it would be sufficient to sustain conviction. In such a event
the Judge may cail in aid confession and use it to rend assurance to the
other evidence and thus fortify himserf in believing whar withour the aid
of the confession he would be proper to accept it.

28. The Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme
court in the case of Hari charan Kurmi and another vs state of
Bihar NR 1go4 sc 1184 held that the confession of a co-accused person

cannot be treated as substantive evidence and can be pressed into service
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only when the court is inclined to accept other evidence and feels the

necessity of seeking for an assurance in support of its conclusion

deducible from the said evidence.

29. In the case of Sidharth Vs State of Bihar AIR 2005

sc 4352 also the Hon'bre supreme court held that confession of co-

accused cannot be the sole basis of conviction.

The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court in the case of
Dipak Das vs state of Assam reported in (2010) 2 GLR 6ls held that
confession of a co-accused is not substantive evidence and sarne cannot

be the foundation of conviction. It can be used for convicting a person
with the support of other corroborative evidence.

3L. In this case, as already discussed above, there is no
evidence against the accused persons. The so called confessional

statement (Ext 10) is not inculpatory and the maker of that confession is
not before the court either to admit or retract the same. Further more,
the confession of co-accused cannot be used against the accused as the
foundation for conviction. The death of Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary
cannot be held with conformity that it was a homicidal in nature as

because the post mortem report (Ext 11) do not speak so. Rather the
post mortem report speaks of multiple cervical vertebrae and posterior
neck muscle being crushed likely by a running train. In the opinion
portion it is mentioned of sharp cut injury and also crushed injury over
neck leading to detachment of head from the body. The medical report
don't speak any clear terms that the death of Inspector Gobinda
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Ramchiary was caused by severed of head or detachment of head by
striking with a sharp cutting weapon.

32. The evidence of independent pWs coupled with
medical evidence don't establish the death of Inspector Gobinda
Ramchiary as a homicidal in nature and there being no evidence of the
accused persons causing the death of the Inspector Gobinda Ramchiary
prosecution failed to link the accused persons with the death of Gobinda
Ramchiary.

33. The accused is presumed to be innocent and burden
lies on the prosecution to prove all the essential ingredients of the
offence beyond reasonable doubt. The cardinal principie of qiminal
jurisprudence are -(i) the onus lies affirmatively on the prosecution to
prove beyond reasonable doubt and the prosecution cannot take
advantage from the weakness or false plea of the defence person while
proving its case ; (ii) in a criminal trial the accused must be presumed to
be innocenr unless he is proved guiity ; (iii) the onus of prosecution
never shifts ; (iv) if the explanation given by the accused is reasonable

and probable though may not be convincing, the same is to be accepted.

Reference in this regard is made to the judgment of the Hon,ble Gauhati
High courr in rhe case of Dhanu @ Dhanjay Debnath vs Thipura
reported in (1999) 1 GLR 421.

34' summing up the above discussion and findings
arrived ar ir is held that the prosecution has miserably failed to bring
lrome the charge uls 302/34lpc against the accused persons and as such
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the accused Md Jamir Uddin, Md Jahan Uddin Sheikh and

are acquitted of the charge uls 302134lPC and ser at liberty

Given under my hand and the seal of th

the 30'h day of November, 2019.

ictoted ond corrected by me,'v,,n
(BinodYlln,,,,t

Amir Ali

th.

(Binod
Sessions
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - Subash Ch Thakur.
PW2-NagenKalita.
PW 3 - Durga prasad Sharma.
PW4- BhagiratSharma.
PW 5 - Kanak Ch Talukdar.
PW6- BipinSharma.
PW 7 - Sorman Ali Ahmed.
PW B - Sarad Kumar Saharia.

PW 9- Dr Nikunja Das.

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext-1 - Inquest repoil.
Ext-2 - Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext 3 - Ejahar.
Ext 4 - Statement of accused Muslim Ali.
Ext 5 - Statement of accused Barek Ali.
Ext 6 - Statement of accused Jamir Uddin Sheikh.

Ext 7 - Report of Executive Magistrate to Addl DC.
Ext B- Order dated 07.01.1999.
Ext 9 - Order dated 08.01.L999.
Ext l-0 - Confessional statement of accused Barek AIi.
Ext Ll-- Post mortem examination report.

Material Exhibited by prosecution:

Nil.

( Binod Kr
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